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Description of Course

Disclaimer.
The following information is intended as a guide only for competitors, support crew and

spectators. As the conditions are often dependent on water levels, the organisers accept no

responsibility for the correlation of the descriptions and the actual conditions encountered.

 
General.

The section of the river used for the

Nannup Cup is between Nannup and

Sues Bridge (the same course as day 2 of the Blackwood Classic 250).

The distance is approximately 92km Is of long pools interrupted by ti trees, bridges, fallen

logs and minor rapids.

Administration

Classes
There are 4 classes of entry.

10hp Sports

10hp Super Standard

10hp Standard

Adventure Class 

Entries
1. All entries must be made on the Official Race Entry Form.

 
2. The entry fee of $80.00 per power craft must accompany all entries.

 
3. Entries close at 5.30pm on Saturday the 3rd of June 2023. A late entry/scrutineering fee

will be applicable for any craft not entered by this time unless pre organised with the

Race Director(s). 
 

4. Practice/Training Day, please see separate Supplementary Regulations
 

5. Please register your boat number, crew details and class via Facebook post or via email

on pdrcnewsletter@gmail.com 



Competitors
1. There shall be two (2) competitors in each power craft who may not be substituted

throughout the Nannup Cup. Should the team as entered need to be changed for any reason,

the Race Director(s) must be notified and approval be gained before the Nannup Cup

commences.
 

2. No competitor shall act in a manner detrimental to the performance of another

competitor. (e.g no deliberate ramming of craft etc.) 
 

3. Each competitor must be a current financial member and the holder of the appropriate

grade of competitors licence for the class in which they have entered.
 

4. By submission of the Official Race Entry Form, it is considered that competitors are

aware of the potentially dangerous nature of the course, acquainted with the rules of

the Nannup Cup and are medically fit.

Briefing
1. The briefing will be held prior to the Race start time, at a location to be confirmed at

registrations.
 

2. At least one(l) competitor and one (1) member of the Support Crew must attend the briefing

and record their attendance.
 

3. Failure to attend the briefing will result in a non-start.
 

4. Should the water levels change the start point, time and procedures may be modified, if so

this will be announced via Facebook.
 

5. Amended checkpoint cut off times may also be announced at the briefing.

Registration and Pre Race Scrutineering
Pre Race Scrutineering and Registration will be held at the end of Brockman Street,

 Nannup behind the caravan park on

Saturday June 3rd 2023 between 4.30pm and 5.30pm.
 

Craft must be presented for scrutineering prior to 5.30pm on June 3rd 2023, unless other

arrangements are made with the Scrutineer.

Please ensure that your power craft is presented upright and race ready.
 

Motors are required to be presented at Pre Race Scrutineering.
 

All crafts must produce a WA recreational skippers ticket (RST) for at least one

competitor.  A high res digital photo of both sides is ok 

Please ensure that you RST is current and it must be carried on your craft. 
 

All competitors must ensure that they have accumulated sufficient licence points 

(for your class) in accordance with competition rules 2235-2249.

Qualification for your class is your responsibility. 



Nannup Start Grid 
Grids will be assigned according to their class & finish in the Mario Ambrosino Swan

Marathon, followed by boat numbers drawn from a hat for additional entries.

 

Practice
No Pre Event practice is permitted on the

Blackwood River except for those involved in the organised Practice/Training day.

Time Claims
Claims for time lost in assisting other competitors will only be considered if the other

competitors were in danger (this does not include mechanical breakdown, lost support crew,

etc) Claims of this nature must be verified by the competitors assisted.

A decision on whether or not to accept a time claim will be made by the Race Director(s)

whose decision is final and not subject to protest.

 

A survival kit must be carried
Rule - 835 SURVIVAL KIT

Each craft entered in the Nannup Cup must have a survival kit that shall include not less

than 400g of high calorific value food (e.g. glucose, chocolate, nuts etc.) and a box of

waterproof matches and/or cigarette lighter, one compression bandage, one bandage, 30mls

of saline solution (in date), all in one waterproof container.

It is also strongly recommended that you carry ample supplies of drinking water

RACING RULES

Start
The Nannup Cup will start at the Nannup Tourist Caravan Park under the bridge at

8.30am (water level dependant) As per Start Grid. (see below)

Two teams will start every thirty (30) seconds if the event is started at Nannup.

The start procedure may be subject to change depending upon the location of the start line.

The motor shall not be started until the power craft is completely in the water and the

propeller submerged.

Competitors who, for whatever reason, fail to start at their officially nominated start

time may start at any time after that time (by direction of the race starter) but will be

recorded as having started at the nominated start time.

Swim Test 
New members & first time racers must contact the scrutineer prior to the event to

organise a swim test as swim tests will not be conducted in Nannup.



Refuelling
Refuelling may take place at Jalbarragup only.

Any decanting of fuel must be made in the allocated refuelling area (TBA)

Fuel tank swaps are permitted.

NO Beach landings are permitted.

The power craft must be completely out of the water before the fuel tank is removed.

 

Replacement Parts
Any part of the motor, except for the powerhead, may be replaced during the event.

Post-Race scrutineering will be announced at briefing. There will definitely be post-race

scrutineering so ensure your boat and motor are legal to the current PDRC club specs.

Results
1. A team must complete the entire distance on the water to be a legitimate finisher. 

 
2. Provisional results will be announced at presentations.

 
3. Results will be declared after the completion of post race scrutineering and after all

protests and appeals have been heard.
 

4. Full official results will be published via Facebook.

Support Crew
1. Each team shall have a Support Crew of at least one adult person.

 
2. The Support Crew of a team need not necessarily be members of the PDRC.

 
3. The Support Crew vehicle shall display the Race ID number of the team it is supporting. 

 
4. Motorbikes shall not be used for Support Crew vehicles

 
5. Each member of the Support Crew shall make themselves acquainted with the Competition

Rules and Supplementary Regulations contained within this document.



Checkpoints
A checkpoint cut off time may be changed by the Race Director if it is deemed that the

safety of a competitor may be at risk

PRESENTATION FUNCTION. 
The venue of the Presentation of Prizes and Trophies will be at the Nannup Hotel outside in

the beer garden (depending on weather) with appropriate outdoor heating (if required) at

approx 7.00pm on Sunday 4th of June



Practice/Training Day Details
 

Practice Day Organiser - Roland Turner
 

There will be a free Practice/Training day on Saturday the 3rd of June 2023. 

 

Location: From Jalbarragup Bridge with boats running up river for approximately 1 hour and

then returning to Jalbarragup Bridge.

 

Start time is 11.00am sharp, there will be no new water entries after the main group has

taken to the water. It is vital that all craft entering the water have registered.

Registration WILL NOT be manned after start so if you are late, no practice.

 

Scrutineering Requirements
All safety equipment that you would have on race days in a river will be required for

practice day.

Scrutineer for Practice - Brett Vagg

Registration for Practice - Committee

 

Procedure for Practice
All boats will leave as a group. There will be no late entries. The will be regrouping

regularly and then we will return with slower boats going first. All boats must be off the

water by 3.00pm. 

 

Please Note:
The Practice/Training day is for training and enjoyment purposes only. It is not for grid

positions or Championship points. The aim is to practice technique in log jams and awkward

situations, as well as socialise with our fellow boat enthusiasts.

 

Hope to see you there.....


